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Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MaKCH 21, 1884.
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The timetabled tbe Atchlxon.Torieka and
Bunts Fc I! Hi Iroad wliicli went into effect Dec.
36th, 181) is the one now in use. By it the
(runt leave
inunw:
bOl'TII.
S2S a. m,
Arizona Express
su:s p ui
emigrant,
New York Express
Arizona Kxpress

NOHTH.

,

imigraut

J AS.

KKT,

1:12 a. ni
2:07 a.m.
B;t0 p in.

Agent

HENRY D. BOWMAN,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
OFFICE AT LAS CRCCES, N. M.

Prompt attention (riven to business before
the Land umue. correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
U.

Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

S.

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a speeiulty.

Cfile

ait

aaclco.

Orstftcn.

W. H. Trcmrok.
Geo. A. Bkehb.
--Notary Public.
V. 8. Mineral Dep't Bur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

&

BEEBE,

BUSINESSMEN.

Black Range Drugstore

Mark Twain and Petroleum V. Nas
Piatt, dined with Eli
Perkins at the latter's residence in New
York. The conversation at tbe dinner- E. P. BLINN, M. D.
table I shall never forget The stones
(Successor to Win. Drlscoll.)
told and the reminiscences brought out
at that dinner would till a small book.
CHLORIDE,
N. MEX.
After the last course and after the la
dies had withdrawn, the conversation
upon horses.
Finally llr.
Will coutinue business in the old stand and turned
has constantly on hand a fuU assortment of Twain laid down his cigar and asked
Perkins and Nasby if they had ever
Pure Drugs,
heard of a fast horse Le (Maik) used to
Liquors,
own in Nevada.
Tobaccos,
"I did not,'' said Nasby,
Imported Cigars. "Well, gentlemen," contlnuad Mr,
Twain, as te blew a smoking ring and
Patent Medicines,
watched it, "that was a fast horse. He
Paints and Oils,
was a very fast horse. But lie was so
Perfumery,
that I couldn't guide him
Stationery tough-bitte- d
with a bit all."
Fruits,
"How did you guide him ?" asked Eli.
Candies,
"Well, gentlemen, I had to guide him
Nuts.
with electricity. I had to have wire
Etc., Etc.Etc
lines and bad to keep a battery in the
Also
wagon all the time in order to stop

NEWS

Real Estate Brokers GENERAL

&

CHLORIDE. N. M.

U. S.

W. W. JONES,
Deputy Mineral Suryeyor,
And Mining Engineer.

CHLORIDE, -

James

Dljlih.

CiTect and prompjt returns

Riven on gold

silver, lead and copper oren.

PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
p-

-

ALOYS

EXGLE.N.MEX.
Has tbe best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mall given prompt attention.

O. F. OBER,
Baker and Confectioner,
Keeps a complete stock ot

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and
Home-Mad-

e

Candies.

by, says Don n

him.

"Why didn't you stop him by hollering who-a?- "
asked Eli.
ex"Mop him by hollering who-a!- "
claimed Mr. Twain. "Why, I could
not holler loud enough to make that
horse hear me. He traveled so fast
that no sound ever reached him from
behind, lie went faster than the sound,
sir. Holler w ho--a and he'd be in the
next town before the sound of your
voice could reach the dashboard. Trav
el fast? I should say he could. Why,
I once started from Virginia City for
Meadow Creek right in front of one of
s
the most dreadful
we ever
had on the FaciGc coast. Wind ana
rain? Why, the wind blew eighty
miles an hour and tbe rain fell in
sheets. I drove right before that storm
for three hours just on the edge of
that hurricaue and rain for forty
rain-storm-

Merchandise

HENRY SCHMIDT,
- - NEW MEXICO.

in

General

OFFICE AT CHLOBIDE, N. MEX.

-

Plemmons,

DEALERS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ASSAYER,

&

Hermosa, N. M.

EDWIN F. H:LMES.

CHLORIDE.

J. C. Plcmaions

Dalglish

NEW MEXICO

(riven to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
liluuks, Labor
Proofs, etc.

DEPOT.

E P. BLINN.

IBS-fc- .

And Justice of the feace.

The Three Liars.

Miners' Supplies a Specialty.

Liquors and Tobaccos
stantly in Stock.

Con-

Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage
from the miners of the Palomas.

MEAT MARKET.
T.

C. LONG & CO.,

Have opened a meat market at the old
stand of Oebl and Eckhardt, Chloride,
N. M keeping constantly on hand a
good supply of

FRESH MEATS.

Meat in quantities will be de
I manufacture my own candles and warrant livered in any part of the Range at
them pure ami wholesome. I shall
make a specialty of
rates.

T.C. LONG

Pretty Holiday Candy Packages

&

Co.

Chloride, Dec. 21st, '63.
A handsome lino of

Christmas Tree Ornaments H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

miles."

"Didn't you get drenchrd?"
"Drenched? No, sir. Why, I tell you,
I drove right in front of that rain
storm. 1 could lean forward and let
the sun shine on me, or lean backward
and feel rain or catch hailstones. When
the hurricane slacked up the horse
slacked up, too, and w hen it blew faster
I just said 'g lk I' to the horse and
touched the battery, and away he went,
Now, I don't want to, lie about my
horse, Mr. Perkins, and I don't ask you
to believe what I say, but I tell you
truthfully that when I 'got to Meadow
Creek my linen duster was as dry as
powder. Not a drop of rain on the
wagon seat either, while the wagon box
was level full of hailstones and water,
"
, a
or I'my
'Look here," gentlemen, interrupted
Mr. Nasby, "speaking of the truth, did
you ever hear about my striking that
man in Toledo?"
Mark said he had never heard about
it.

"Well .sir, it was this way: There
one of those world
ly, skeptical fellows who questioned
CHLORIDE CITY.
my veracity one day. He said he had
doubts about the truthfulness of one
of my cross-road- s
Incidents. He didn't
say it publicly, but privately I'm sor
ry for the sake of his wifo and family
Keep oonitantlv
hand all kinds of
And Restaurant,
now that he said it all and sorry for
the man, too, because he wasn't prepared to go. If he'd been a Christian it
would have been different. I say I
CHLORIDE. NEW MEXICO.
didn't want to strike this man, because
it's a bad habit to get into this making
a human
chaos out of a fellow-maprices.
will
Which
be
sold
lowest
at
pioneer hotel and headquari ot miners
questioned my veracity,
But
he
aud mining men.
and the earthquake came. I struck
Come and Convince Yourself
him once just once. I remembered he
was putting down a carpet at the time
First Class Accommodations
ksand his mouth was full of carpet-ta- c
But a man can't stop to discount carpetfor travelers. Terms reasonable.
THE EXCHANGE
-tacks
in a man's tmouth when he
questions your veracity, can you? I
Henry E. Rickert, Prop.
never do. I simply struck the blow.
"Did it hurt the man much?" asked
Eli.
SAUCIER BROTHERS,
" I don't think it did. It was too sud
den.
The bystanders said if I was go
AND SALOON.
ing to strike a second blow they wanted to move out of the state. Now, I
Do general
don't want you to believe me, and I
M. don't expect you will, but to tell you
the honest truth, Mr. Perkins I squashed that man right down into a door
mat, and his own wife, who was tack
ing the edge of the carpet at the time,
came along and took him for a gutta
percha rug, and actually tacked him
of
hauling
down in front of the door. Pool wo
Cigars
and
Liquors
Wines,
man, she never knew she was tacking
down her own husband I What became
of the tacks in his mouth? you ask.
Well, the next day she pulled them out
constantly in stock.
of
the bottoms of his overshoes, and "
.We
solicit your
Jlsde a tpaoialty,
"Gentlemen!" Interrupted Ell, "one
work. Address as at
day I started for the New Loudon
on horseback. When I
Friends or stranger arc invited to call and prayer-meetinhloride N. M,
got about halfrway there there came up
refresh thejn selves.
Just received.
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

was a man there

Chloride Hotel

HNERS

UPLE
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BILLIARD ROOM

Freighting

CHLORIDE, N.

Ore an(i Machinery

g

a fearful storm. The wind blew a hurricane, the rain fell in torrents, the
lightning gleamed through the sky, and
I went and crouched down behind a
large barn. Pretty soon the lightning
struck the barn, knocked it Into 1,000
splinters and sent my horse wh'rling
over into a neighboring corn patch.
"Did it kill you, Mr. Perkins?" asked
Mr. Twain, the tears rolling down his
cheeks.
"No, it didn't kill me, but I was a
good deal discouraged.
"Well, what did you do Mr. Perkins?"
"What did I do? Well, gentlemen.to
tell the honest Connecticut truth, I
went right out into the pasture, took off
my coat, humped up bare buck, and
took eleven clips of lightning on my
drew the electricity all
bare back-bonout of the sky, and got on my horse
and rode into New Loudon iu time to
lead the evening prayer-meetine,

g.

Standing Alone.
"The baby Is standing all alone I"
The children shout in their glee.
And father and mother and aunty
Must hurry a nd come and see,
Sue baby the cute l'ttle darling
Is put tbri'iitfh the wonderful teat,
And fondled and kissed and commended
For being so smart and so sweet.
With tbo cunningest.air of triumph
She stands in the midst of us all,
While the outstretched arms of mother
Are ready to save a fall,
And whenever the little one totters,
Around her are hastily thrown;
'Tis very fine tun think- - the baby,
This frolic of of standing alone!
Ah many a time in the f'lture
Mhe'll long for the aid of that arm.
When the love i.nil care of that mother
No longer can shield her from harm!
For oft when the need is the sorest
There's no one to whom we can turn
And standing alone is a lessonj
That is hard for a woman to learn.
And often and over, my baby,
Before lile's long Journey is gone,
Tou will yearn in your hour of weakness

For something to lea upon;
When the props upon which you dcjiend
Are taken away or o'erthrown,
You will tlnd it wearisome, baby-- So
wearisome standing alone.

The Waste of Money.

A Smokeless Engine.

The other day Captain Jamlly came
Into the office, wearing an air of thick
solemnity, and said:
"You knew George Gramley ?
"Yes,"
"He's dead."
This was a sudden shock, for Gram-leonly the day before, had visited the
office and promised us some valuable
"pick ups" of travel, when Captain
Jallmy said that he was no more, we
n
threw aside a
pencil and
sighed an audible blow.
"What, dead?"
"Dead, dead as the moss that clings to
shelving rock which the water falls and
leaves. It is a great pity that he died,
for Just think of the exertions that he
made in this life. When he was a boy
he had a great ambition to go through
college. Well, by hard, persistent work,
he attained this eud. Well, alter he
quit college, he wauted to travel abroad.
His ambition was to make a pedestrian
tour of England, France and Germany.
He went to work like an ordinary laborer, and Dually, after great privations
secured money enough with which to
pay his way to England.
He went
away joyously.
He walked all over
England, the land of his fathers then
he went to France, and from there to
Germany, He thoroughly satistied his
ambition to tread these countries. Several days ago he returned with material
enough to make a big book. The next
night after his return he was stricken
down. We all recognized his usefulness and gatheiod around his bed side.
We knew that his book would be a
great success, but he he died," and the
speaker's voice choked.
"You thought weir of him," we suggest!,' "aud of coursis feel his death
deepl)V
,
"Not only that," he replied "but just
thiukbat he spent on his education.
Look at what he spent iu traveling
through these countries. Oh, if he had
known that he was'going to die, he
could have saved hundreds 'of dollars.
Why, he need cot have gone there,"
eyes. "He
wiping his
might have kept the money if he had
known that he was going to die so

There has fceen running on lhe Eastern Railroad between Boston and Portland for three weeks past, a locomotive
engine that emits no smoke. It is the
invention of Dr. C. Holland, and the
result of many years experimenting.
Its construction is thus described. Its
tender tuts a water tank somewhat
larger than the usual size, and within
this is a tank holding 900 gallons of
crude naptha. This and the water from
the outer tank are forced by a donkey
pump through small valves into four
retorters under tbe boiler.and are there
decomposed, the oxygen of the steam
uniting with the carbon of the oil at
the great heat, and leaving the hydrogen free. The fire can attain its highest degree of heat in ten minutes from
the time it is lighted. The estimated
cost of running the engine is six cents
a mile a saving of about forty-fiv- e
per cent, on the cost of coal. The oil
is entirely .consumed, and there is no
escape of smoke or cinders.

soon.
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forated. You can buy two, twenty of
thousand of them at a fixed rate, and
the company op its part is bound to ac
cept one ot tnem ior every uiue you
travel. You will not be required to tell
the ticket seller where you want to go;
you will say give me a hundred miles,
twenty miles, or one thousand miles,
and get on board and give the conductor enough of the little sqaaes to carry you to your destination. There wiU
tickthen be no such thing as
ets, or trouble getting tickets changed,
or loss through tickets not used these
little tickets will be as good as money,
and always current. The road on its
part will be duly protected from scalpers and the like. The new system has
received the indorsement of the better
class of passengers, agents and travelers, and has been adopted on several of
the western roads Economist.

well-wor-

tear-streami-

Pay of Congressmen,
In Washington tbeyhave been

look
ing over as a great curiosity the book
in the office of the secretary ot the sen
ate in which the record has been kept

a

Sympathy.
A tramp went to the residence of a
citizen and asked for something to eat.
"Why don't you go to work?" asked
the citizen.
"Because I am a tramp."
"But why are you a tramp?"
"Because I won't work."
"My frieud," Baid the citizen, "your
logic should find employment at tbe bar
therefore move away, I shall give you
nothing.
"I did not expect to be refused," replied the tramp, "for I was told that
you were once a tramp aud even walked into this town."
"Very true," said the citizen, "But I
never tramped in the winter time;
come around next summer and I'll give
you something to eat."
well-know- n

A New Railroad

A new kind of a railway ticket is
i
t fn tVu fiiiit
If iu illicit fi v n i n

i ii

i
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Could Get Him Again.
"I haven't seen your pet dog for sev
eral days," said a Summerville husband
to his wife."
'No," she replied; "the fact is, I have
given him away."
"Why, you needn't have done that. I
had no particular objectjov to bim."
"Oh, know that; but I thought that
it was not right for me to have a pet
dog around the house when I have such
a good, kind husband to lavish my
upon."
The husband sank into a chair with
a deep sigh.
"How much do you want, Mry?"
he asked, as lie drew his wallet from
his pocket ; "it can't be a seal skin sack,
for the winter is nearly over."
"No," she said, "it is not a sealskin
sacque; but I would really like new
silk for the spring, and you know it's
got to bought and made, and all of
that."
"Now," he said, "as he handed her the
money, "what proof of your affection
will you give me when you want another dress, since you have given away
your dog.". HNi, she jiweetly replied;
'Pve given the dog to my sister, and I
can get him back again."

rruin iirinrR h iiihik in lh:khlh cm
l.uuu, or uuu, or iou, or uo mckt

taming
;

There are various strange callings in
great cities by which people earn their
daily bread, and followed by what is
in Paris is one
termed the "waker-up- "
of them. Wakera up are generally old
men past active work, and the winter
is their best season. V hen the nights
are long and the comforts of a warm
bed are apt to miliate against early rising, the revilluer sets out between three
and four in the morning, taking his
way through the surburbs adjoining
the fortifications, mostly inhabited by
laborers or artisans. His duty is to
arouse those whom employment neces
sitates being being up before day break,
and who, but for his services might
very frequently oversleep themselves.
He calls them by uttering a loud whoop
or cry, and waits before each house
to ascertain that it has been heard either by the opening of a door or a window, or an answer from within. Every
wo.rkingman pays him a sou daily for
his trouble. The profession of revilleur
though not, ot course, a very remunera
tive one, enables, it is stated a certain
number of men, incapacitated for
work by advancing years, to provide
for themselves without being depen- pendent on the charity of the public.

Ticket.

,m

.

i
mill',

A Curious Calling.

for ninety years of the compensation
paid to senators. It is noticed as a fact
of historical interest that iu the days
when the earlier Bayards were in the
senate the pay of the senators was
when they were absent. Another fact of historical interest which
does not seem to attract much atten
tion in Washington, is that the laws
now existing are violated every time a
senator or member draws pay for a day
on which be has been absent, unless
the sickness of himself or some member of his family was the cause. The
secretary of the senate and the
of the house pay as little
attention to this law as if it were not
There is another
on the statue book.
law which says that if any member
or delegate withdraws from his seat
and does not return before the close of
the session he shall lose not only bis
pay for the days he is absent, but a sum
equal to the mileage which would have
been allowed him for returning home.
General McCook hassor.t the old book,
it seems, to the government printer's
to be tebound. If he proposes to start
a new book, he might make a startling
innovation of enforcing the law about
absences. "We are not sure, however,
that it would increase his popularity
There would be
with the senators.
nothing very unjust in deducting pay
for the time a member of congress is
absent from his duties on bis own
business, but we believe the pay of a
member is now too small. We have
been informed by members of congress that they can save nothing out of
the salary, and can only live on it by
the most economical habits. No man
can afford to go there unless he has a
good income out side of the salary, and
this is the reason both branches of our
national legislature have become a sort
of a harbor for rich men. Only two
classes of men can really afford to go
to congress; those who have brains
enough to force recognition aud bold
it, and those who have a plethoric bank
account, and it has perhaps been observed by a reading public that the latter class far outnumber the former.and
The meager
is still rapidly growing.
salaryls chargeable with this conditiou
of things. A man who has a comfortable living at home cannot afford to
give it up to go to congress. As the
limes go poor men are practically ruled
out of that body. We very much doubt
if this is advantageous to the country-EmporiNews.
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A Bad Indictment.
A highly respected citizen was arraigned before court for .shooting and
killing a friend. The evidence was direct, and after exhaustive arguments
had heen made the Judge said:
"It is clearly proved that you are- guilty as charged iu the indictment."
"But I protest my innocence," replied
the prisoner. "The indictment reads
that 1 did shoot and kill the gentleman,
with powder aud a leaden bullet. This
is a mistake.
I had no bullets at the
time so I loaded my gun with powder
and a horseshoe nail."
"That, indeed, alters the case," said
the judge, "The indictment oaya bul-lwhen it should have said nail. You
are discharged sir." Arkausaw Traveler.
et

Limbs of Unequal Length.
A writer in Nature, a member of the
Hoyal College of Surgeons, mentions
that, of seventy well authenticated
skeletons he examined, the lower limbs
were equal in length in only seven instances, tbe right limb being longer in
twenty-fiv- e
and the left limb in thirty
eight cases. It is claimed that this
will have the effect, where persons walk
without knowing the direction from
their surroundings, to make their step
longer with one limb than the other,
and thus travel m a circle as paople
frequently do when they get lost. lit
most of the skeletons above referred to
tbo right arm was longer tliau, the left,
Wbv should people consider electric
ity dangerous when those wbq hav
investigated this force make light of it

1

1
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teemed neighbors ot the members of the hardly the ghost of a chance of our
.
MEN TO PiTBOSIZE.
DVEETI(i,
LIVE MEN WHO
congressional committee on elections, ever getting a dollar of the
who had voted at the last election in money due us; at least for this year.
Friday. March 21st, 1S84.
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Everybody ap- across the range but were told that
Blak Range Printing Company.
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3
Why
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we
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paired tlie damage done by washouts in
a 5.2
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'traffic.
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Appreciating the needs of the people has added a full and
made ir the occurrence may be repeat- made by the citizens to build public
p
I. ns Vegas is gradually drifting back ed next fall.
roads by private means but we have
3
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I ave a penitentiary
&
hil to do it all and no thanks to the
New
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tnfore the American i ccupution. As a
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The many applicants
ney general, governor and territorial ty of Sierra was not our choice had we
of district attorney of the second dis- treasurer, a committee of
3
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three who been given one but as an alternative
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trict of New Meico have been relieved sha'l select the site for the same and against Socorro county It was hailed as
a. S3
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of
appointment
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by
the
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shall also appoint a warden who shall must desirable. It could not be worse
O 2 a, a
'Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices
C. McComas of Albuquerque, totbe po- be a resident
B !?
of Jew Mexico. Bond? and it might be better. This section
2
sition.
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not to exceed $150,000' bearing seven will come up again at the next session
A large proportion of the bills pass- uer cent, interest shall be issued. The of the New Mexico legisature with the
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ST
ed by the Xew Mexico legislature are scheme is a good one and cannot help bill defeated this lime and it will keep
i
lul through nnder a suspu'iision of the but meet with the hearty approval of working for a separation until it either K
Geo. G. Stiles, Cashier
"S3
Antonio y A. Abpytia, President.
gets that or justice from Socorro.
rules. This inclines one to the opinion the citizens of the territory generally.
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that the rules, the bills or the legislatThe discovery that castor oil plants
Gen. Charles Adams, postofllce
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ure w ere wrong in some way and ought
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possess
killing
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and
the
of
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for Colorado and New Mexico,
to be chaiiped.
tates that the mail system ot this ter ing away flies mosquitoes and other
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The foot and mouth disease among ritory is now in perfect order and that insects, was recently made by a French
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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
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be
cattle in Kansas appears to epidemic. it is perfectly satisfactory to every
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and is rapidly gpieudinx over the state. body. Citizens of New Mexico will be that certain rooms in his house,
DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE :
Congress has appropriated $2.",000 to be glad to learn this. Thev have had an which castor oil plants were growing,
Lindsey IIenson,
LEGAL NOTICES.
Thos. Dorsey,
used in efforts to eradicate the disease idea, gained by actual delays and fail were entirely free lrom disagreeable
Antonio y A. Abeytu.
and prompt means will be taken fur its ures, that something was out of joint insects, although other apartments
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seminal weakness whlok lie
feet long, esti- riLCK KaKoe a newspaper published in fore the probate clerk of said county, at
undertakes and fails to uuru.
R. F. Fitzpatrick went to Engle this must go. He will await some place mated. This property has the most gi- Chloride In said nreeinct number twenty Socorro on Mareli Slat, 1884, viz:
Xld&l-..graforesaid for not les-- than fifteen days prior
Ksa.
Bornable Chavez on homestead No. til for
week to meet his family from Topeka, where he finds work until spring opens gantic cropping of any ledge in the to t tie utile 01 aucn moeting.
the 8 e X sec 3 1 11 r 6 w. Witnesses, Grogi-r- io
There are many at the ages of thirty to sixty
undersigned
of
We
the
commissioners
the
Heryears who a troubled with too frequent evac
Sediilo. Carnio llarclii. Jose Antonio
and he got back jto Chloride with them in the north and then visit Ooeur de range. At the surface it shows a good county of Socorro endorse the above.
rora and Jose Leonardo Torres, ull of Socotro nations of the bladder, often accompanied
V- - M Spears,
Wednesday
la Alene.
county. New Mexl, o.
body of nice ore and at seventy-fivby a slight smarting or burning sensation,
President protein.
Jose Leonaruo Torres on homestead No. 502 and a weakening of the system in a manner
oV With the concentrator running con feet depth the ore body is four feet J. M. Chavks.
housekeeping
e X n e X seo In, n H n w X ands
forn
the patient cannot account tor. On examinm
Clerk
of Socorro Co.
X see 11 1 11 a.r 6 w. Wltnessesa.i ainlo Burola. ing the urinary dejiosits a ropy sediment
Terrace row. Mrs. Fitzpatrick is a most stantly and sending out its product wide and will run twenty-fiv- e
dollars
Conciption
Lucero
Chavez,
Burnabel
Jose
will often he found, and sometime small
welcome addition to Chloride's society. there is a new era opened for the Black per ton clear across this width. The
and Juan Uonz des, all of Socorro couuty, particles of albumen will appear,or thocolor
LEGAL NOTICES.
New
Mexico.
will lis of a thin, inilklsh hue, again changIt will be to the interest of every range. The confidence of capitalists boys are talking some of putting on a
Geo. D, Bowman, Register.
ing to a dark and torbid appearance. There
of
Proofs
Notice
are many men who die of tbls dilftcuuy, igstockman now in the vicinity of the in the country will be established in a force to take out ore for the concentraLanp Officb, I
u.s
norant cf the cause, which is the witcnd
t
at
way that will make them anxious to in tor at the same ime that they run their
Black range to attend tbe meeting
Las Crccks. N. M.. Jun 29ih, IK84 I
atngeof
TJ. 8. Ltt"d offinc,
'iiinal weakness. Dr. 8 wilJ guar-anilollow.ng
Is
given
the
thai
hereby
Notice
a pert- - pt euro in nil audi casus and a
Las Cmces. N. M. . March, 6th, 1884.
Chloride on April ist. Organization is vest in and develop property now. idle. contemplated tunnel. This would be
hi thy ret omtlou of the gcoeto urnavf
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her inten
'
absolutely necessary, the time and place and tbe properties now working will the best plan and thus tbey could make named settlers have filed notice of their in- tion to make final proof in support of her orc'ns.
10 to t and e to 8.
tlnnrtsva
'5lHce bou-to mako final proof in support of claim and that said proof will be made before
selected by the parties who requested be enabled to extend und enlarge opera the w ork pny for itself and leave a sur- tention
before
their respective claims before the register the probate judge or iu hit absence
.
m.
n.
county,
and
eiauilnHtlon
ttooorro
advie
oiiic
of Uie U
land omce at Las tne piouaie cleric oi
the announcement of last week should tions by the cash the owners get plus. Caldwell und Gillem are half and receiver
'
at Socorro New Mexico, on Marcb 16th, 1884,
on or
Crimes. N. M..011 Anrtl 17th. 1884. viz:
Jiiini
au Tnmei-iK- s 04 I
be made convenient for assembling.
through to? sale of their concentrates owners in the property.
at.
Albert Johnson on homestead No. 576 for .1.
Iwiit
i t
A
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STAGE

to arms John take the baby ."
Credit Is the thins that keeps ft man
A call

COMPANY!

Hare etabUhed

Oia

Ensle and Black Range

liiiii
HAN KIN. IJRAYTOX

&

CO,

and Worka, San Franciaco
General
California. Ilinnrli- Winks, fhuagu.
New York illtlci- i5 Itmadway.
Ortli-e-

a

-

DAILY

-ll-

Mining Machine
l'lnntt (or (iold and Silver uiilis. enibrarlng
the lati st amliiiiuit iniHvtMl innchiiu'rv and
tor Imxe and trve nrta. Water
prri''iMnelting
Kurttace fur MlYer, load and
jacket
copper, iren, with new and impoi'tu t 111).
nrovpinenta supeiiiir to any other ntake.
lliiiHttng
i k, (Hi in i.iii ir nine iiinrry, (iilo
ridiiinu' r'nriiat eit, etc. We titter the he.it
thirty yeaiV expel ii'lieiiitlilt.H('lHl
lino if work, and are prepaivd to fnini-t- i
tnnii San EriiiM'io ort'liii'afro the mot approved characier ol iniiiiuir and reduction

Stage Line
Currying rassengor and 5i press weekly
safely and comfo: t tbly to

tiiiicliinerv .Miperior in design and construction to thut ot nnv ntlit r make, at the loweat
We als ccutiaet in deliver
in comolet- mnninst order. Hi ilia KurnaccD,
Hull (in: Work. etc., in auv nt the iniiiing
te or territories. Ktimates given oil ip

tosiiepiicei.
-

FAIKVIEW, CIILORirW.
ROjJIX.SOX

fMcation.

Send

l.r illustrated

S. M. IkiKM

ciicular.

N, Asi nt.

sooorro.

and GRAFTON.

DR. LIEBIG'S

fa

Visitors to the Black Range
Will leave the railroad
Oils line, for It ia the only

O

at Euglc and take
itagt Hoe running

m

into this mining country.
!

R. D. ARMSTRONG.
General Agpnl
THREE GREAT CITIES
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W
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German Inviorator.
The (H l'KT GKEATKST and
HEMEKV to. the cure of
NervoiiK mid I'hyalcal liel'iiity
Vita. Estimation, U eakiieies,
Lots of M. liliood failinu mem- itr Hmi leiaxeu aim eiueciiu u

PKT

h-

3V

1f

& WEST

It ia indeed a wonderful Remedy, toiling ilia nervi s sir

wiisle, iiivigoi'Mtiiiu th' wliole
svstoui and icsloi ing the ntlllc
ted to health and 1I.ITINE.S.
The Doctor will agree to
i,eoo tor a case undertaken
noi cured. The reason why 8
muny enn not get cured of the above ili.'rny
us mid weakness Is ow iug toits roinpliciitii n
called I'UOST ATUlUiilbA, hich requires
ipeviul tie tnii'llt.
1k. l.n mi a iNvtcoji.vToR' Xo. S is the cure
forl'liiu'ATilUiUlfcA.
it Jlanlioud i retjiel.
C
Priee of either Invigorator $s.
of sil
bottles $10 Sent tunny address securely covered from ilervutloii.
Dr.Liebig & Co.tieat suc essfily hy hmiiii
lmthy every lonn of sl'ECl.V'' ' 111 VATh, or
( llliUMO disease without nien tuy or
drn-- s.
If vitality In drained liom the
the Imilv, iinuieroiii, ifiMTiisea follow which
bailie ordinary UKVlli iil treatment. If allowed tu continue the unnatural los causes consumption ilialieios Id inlil's license, indauity,
Iis0ases of the
etc t'uii'j luiraiitceil.
organs, khlm , liver tllid
j
hladilif' sjieci'.lly treated. Diseases oi womun
speedlh' curiMj.
Q.ialilicd and Responsible. -- Dr. I iehla
Co.,
from Europe, are organized Ml coinpiiituce
with Caliioriiia Medical Law,
Diploma
hy reirular collego education ami ai
.
now in their nineteenth yeurot special

f

lor-fe-

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

The next door neighbor of a St. Taul
editor i,nanied Brandy. The good
Christian editor ioyes his neighbor ns
himself if anything a little better.
The report that iliss Terry has four
riving husbands, is a mean, miserable. Have in their Yards at Robinson. Grafton, Chloride and Fairviw
d
despicable slander started by the
tongues of gossip. She has only
three.
A facetious swell who danced with a
couple of Chicago girls at a party lately, remarked that although he liked
rings on his fingers, he couldu't stand
belles on his toes.
"What's tea this morning?-- ' asked
Fink of his grocer tbo other day. ''Sixty cents." Well, ain't that too steep?"
-Of course it's to steep, you wouldn't
roast tea, would you?"
"There is a specie of lizard that can
throw off his tail at pleasure." In this
it resembles the writers of serials for
story papers, albeit the latter throw off
much longer tails.
A contemporary heads an article
"llowis.it?"' Getting along pretty now,
thank you. It is so we can sit down,
by being cautious, and it doesn't really
bother us any more. We pricked ll
yesterday.
All of our institutions are but copies
of the past. Why, even our national
holiday is not original. When Moses
and the children of Isarel went out
into tho wilderness, they celebrated
"tl.e glorious forth."
Wo have our Mill, at the hoad of Poverty Creek, running eonstantly. We keei
A IJoston reporter has been kicked
for telling how many glasses of beer
an alderman drank at one sitting. He
and the alderman
said twenty,
brought forwaid competent witnesses
to prove that it should have been thirty-se-

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

and SASH

ven.

A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
"He stood six feet two in, in his stocking--, and every inch a man," says an
exchange. Il'ml Thai is seventy-fou- r
inches; "every inch a man," would
UNKED TOGETHER BY THE
men. This must be
make seventy-fou- r
'ie
CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
the same identical customer who was a
on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Manga, at reason
"host in himself."
able figures.
It has been stated, nnd some sports)
ST. LOUIS ft, CHICAGO.
between
man will no doubt be sorry to hear it,
Union Depots in EAST NT. i.Ol'lB. 6T.
has been invented
LOUS, KANSAH CITV and CHICAGO.
that a fishing-polNO OTIIKIi mm: KI NS
registers every fish caught. This
that
" PALACE DINING CARS
will do away with all fish stories, inasto or from KANSAS CITV. Mean mual to
airy
Hotel, only 75 cents.
thote aerred in any
much as the angler with a pole that
The Uncut
doesn't register will always be regard- PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
m the world are run In all Tlirnueli Trnlna. day and
d with suspicion.
pltflir, without cUatigu. and FKbE Of EXTB.A
III A RUE.
During an inquest held by an ArkanPULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING
CARS
saw coroner tho victim opened his eyes
.
Most powerful t'lcctrio belts free to patients.
hcif anl Bafeit In une anywhere.
ln
and said : "Take a little straight. "W hat
Ask the TU ket Spirit tor ana
that jour tickfts
To prove thu wouilerlul power of the invia " CHICAGO & ALTON
vigorator a $i bottle given or sunt frae. Con- do you mean?" demanded the coroner.
sultation free and privatu.
Dr. Debit's womlerlul German Invisrorator Lie down until this inquest is comk lor Mapi.TIme Tablet, aud all Informatiop.aililreM
Is protected by copyright from patent olllce pleted. Think we work tor nothing?"
F. C. HICH,
of the United States. Iluwaru ol imitations
Wcitera Traveling Agent,
OENVEli, COL.
Cull on or address
And the man obeyed, thereby assisting
P. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
in robbing the public treasury.
40a
St.,
Geary
C'al.
Francisco,
San
J. C. McMULLIN. Vice President.
Private entrtinee 4i'S JIason street, 4 blocks
"Yes," said the southern sheriff, "we
JAMES CHARLTON,
tip Geary st from Kearny. Main entrance
General Paaaeuger and Ticket Agent
through dispensary drug store.
used to hunt men down with bloodCOMPLETE.
IS NEW AV
hounds. We do it checTuer now. We
merely send a book agent after the man
we want, and he's sure to be found in
26 I a Kearny Street, San Franciaco, California
KVKS k CO
the time it would take a bloodhalf
IIimi tourt an S)tic:(iia fur l:it:ita,
Truda Establish
for the Scientific and Speedy Cure
'irfejt, 0'py':hli, for the United mate, Canaan,
01 Cliromc, ei'Tous anu Special uiseuscs.
Cruel? Yes. it is rather more
hound.
Bonk
o,
K'urlmd,
Oonmnv, elc Ilitnrl
about
ruut
jf'arV experience.
r,nt fiv. T
cruel than the old way; but a sheriff
EXPER'F
rnti'ih)hl:i:uHl ttimnirn ML'NK CO. ur noticed
SPECIALIST.
THE
(nthPhriKNTicic AMr UK AN. tl. largest best, and
can't permit sentimental considera- imwt wlrtVly Hrouli.U-iwiniiiiik jviixt. f 3.29 u yettr, TMt. ALLEN AS IS WELL KXOWX IS A
Vi i'!7.
nyrHvtniri and tntnBtUiij In"tSrit'fMM
reuulurly Kiadimtcd I'hvsician.eilueated lipns to interfere with his business."
y it thi r:imHio Ainerw
form:.! inn. r'ttecn.tn
Iiowloin-Ci'llegand University of MichiMl'NN A iK HciUN'tma at
mti r."Mi fiw. A
Two urchins of tender years of three
gan. He has devoted a lifetime to the study
iMiiiiXV.S j:iice. m.I iiiuAitwjty, lSw York.
of the treatment and cure of diseases within and five, they say, sat down, at nursery
his specialty.
TCXTITG MBIT
table, for dinner, one bright day, a singThe Scenic Line of America
And MIDDLE-AGEMEN, who are suffering
from the ciiccis ot youthful indiscretions or le, luscious orange young Samuel quick
excesses in tiutturur years, Nkkvoiis ami ly espied, then watery grew his peepers,
1'liYsiuA Dmtl ll'V, Iuipotciice, Lost Manhood, confusion of ideas, dull eyes, aversion and piieously he cried. "What ails my
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
THE
to society, despondency, pimples on the lace, own, darling boy?"
the worried mothloss of enerxy and memory, irei.uencyof
urinating, etc. iicmeinlier that by a combin- er asked; And Sammy, howled louder
ation of remedies of great curative power,
the doctor has so arranged his treatment thut yet, his sudden grief unmasked; "I'm
Rio
it will not only afford immediate relief but crying. Ma, because
when I
permanent cure.
MY HOSPITAL
EXPERIENCE
get that orange take, It will be gone,
(Having been surgeon in charge of two lead
lng hospitals) enables me to treat all private and there is none for little brother
RAILWAY,
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as
troubles with excellent results. I wish it dis-

1
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JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

pruc-tice-

flni-nt-

The Black Range Job Office
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PATEpITS

DR. ALLEN'S
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Penver and

Grande
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Colorado,

New Mexico
and Utah.
The new acenic route to

UTAH, MONTANA,
And the

PACIFIC COAST
opened by the complotion qj the
Trunk Line eurly in the spring.

Will be

(boo-woo-

tinctly understood thut I do not claim to be Jake."
able to perfoim impossibilities or to have suProbably one of the reasons the Chipernatural or miraculous power. 1 claim
only to be a skillful and successful physician nese are called heathens is the fact that
and Burgeon, Tll.iHol)OULY informed in Uiy on New Years they must settle up all
specialty
DISEASES OF MAN.

All applying to me will recieve my honest
opinion of theircumplaints
no experimenting. I will guarantee a positive cure in every
I
case undertake or forfeit $1,000. Consultation in ollice or by letter EHKE and strictly
private. Charges reasonable. Thoioiigh examination, including chemical unil microscopical analysis of urine and advice, $5,
Call on or uddress.

Li.

WH Kearny Street, Sun Francisco Oal. Office
hours, to 3 daily, 6 to 8 evening. Sunday to
12

only.

The Great English Reniedy.

The best routu, because

ConTnljit,

Vb-

Xb.)

XaCoat

NEW

e

Plcturotiua,

Tlie 2iIsot IDiract.
ppeningto the rnnclimiino era million acres
01
lanu, 10 tne Hinca grower vshi;
yet uiicIiiujkmI, and to the
ranirt--

Is a
cure
tor nervous ueoilitv.
Exhtmste'd vitality,
nominal weaknesses,
spermatorrhoea, lost
manhood, itn potency,
paialysiH, and all the
never-failin-

ternoieeiiects

a

Penyer and Rio Grande

1

V

01 se;t- -

ubuse.voulhful follies
anu excesses In rua
tore years such us
wilier regions rich in the
loss of memory, lassiprocioua metals.
tude, nocturnal emis
sion, evasion to society, dimness of vision,
-T- UBnoises in the head, the utainum passing mi
observed in the urine, and many other diseases that lead to Insanity and death.
Dr. Mintie.who is a regulur graduated physician will agree to forfeit $.V,0 for a case of
aort thovttajrestorativetunderhtsapoc-la- l
this
Xa tii 3Tavvsilt Bout fcr
advice Bd treatment) will not cure, orfor
injurious or impure lound In it.
anything
Passengers and Feeight
Dr. Mintie treats all private diseases successwithout ii.ercury. Consultation free. A
letwin all the niotjt important cttlcai an fully
thorough examination and advice, including,
UVBt J,OOiJ
uiuiiiJK vniiil's 111 i'muhiiu.
analysis ol uiine,.6. Price of Vital llestora-tivrtuiili'B of Htamiiird Hud narrow gauge,
a bottle.or four times the quantity ,$10;
apleudidly eguipiied and careluliy
sent to any address upon receipt of price, or
mauuged.
C o .secure from observation end In private
PSine If desired, by A E MINTIE.M D, So 11
fk arnv wt. San r ran dco, Cal.
8AMF1.K BOTTLE FKEE will be gentto any
The Denver 4 Rio Grande Express one applying by letter, stating symptoms, sin
aud aiie, strict seeieoy in regard to business
trammel. ous.
Dr. Mintle'n Kidney Bemedy Xephreticuin
It operated ia connection with tl railway
cure ail kiuds of kidney and bladder
and puuranteea prompt aud
For
(ronorrhcB, gleet, leucorrhoea.
vrviutt at rvMHOuaoie ratea.
la b nil druggists; 41 a bottle, six for J5.
C. DO 'Hit,
r. 0. SIMS
1'
are
Dr.
the
and
Pills
best
.tlltiti
Dandelion
Ueu'l F.aa. Agent cheapo! rlvspepaia and bilious cur in the
ii;
80 ly
tuaxke. for sale by all druggists.

1

'JyA

a

debts or be declared bankrupts and not
permitted to continue in business. Such
a system or custom as that is heathenish. How are you to have brownstone
fronts and millionaires if every debt
lias to be paid once a year? Such an
example as the Chinese set in this matter of settling debts is outrageous. The
Chinese must go.
The Pennsylvania courts have decided that while you musn't lie about it
directly and openly, it is perfectly lawful to keep your mouth shut during a
horse-tradand while you must not
warrant any animal as perfectly sound
in limb, wind and condition, without
fault, spot, mar or blemish, when you
goat-necknow that he has a glass-eye- ,
spavin, saddle galls, roach-bacringbone, quarter crack, flat foot, wind
galls, scratches, capped hock, stiff joint,
rat-ta- il
blind staggers,
and hollow back, yet you are not compelled to
call attention to the minor defects iu the
splendid Kent ucky-rbreanimal you are
trying to trade a stronger for a spring
colt,set of barnesses,two-yea- r
old wag- ou,and seventy-fiv- e
dollars, cash. This
is a wise and humane law, and lets the
deacon put of agreat many tight places,
where otherwise the trade would be
paralyzed, the arteries of commerce
choked and stagnated by the unwise
hand of oppressive laws, and pamc.mis
trust and depression would settle down
upon a hopeless world in the rayless
gloom of mistrust and suspicion.
e,

k,

B.

Adams, u authorized aifeiiu whom

postotKce addreM it Grafton, boevrro couuty
Sew Mexico, has made application for a patent for l.'ioQ linear feet on the Alaska, So, I

MCBRIDE

matt.

V. 9. Lard Ornct, i
Las Crneea. N. II.. Jauuarv 11. laSa. t
OTICE la hereby given that the Chicago
and New Alexico Uininv eomuunv. L

John

DOORS

WONDERFUL

coiulitic us oi the (jointol riu-a- i
y orpin.
Impotence, Early Decay, loos
x,r
i
i tn vigor, rr .'ll. .L, weiiKi'Cfa,
Am ml nil thu sal eft ecta of yout ful fulliea and iilm-- o and EX
M A I I "151 IV.
CESXih
.- n
.
i.
"'i'
nuiuitural loon troiu the system
. can attest who
iVuQ f1uivethoiistiiui-useu the remedy m me
past (juai ter of a cetur that
it huh been beiorv tne pulidc.

CHICHSQir

Black Range

LEGAL NOTICES
Mining Application No. 193.

MN.
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Cnilicotu man calls bis wife's
tongue charity, because it begins at
hotneas soon as he gets there.
"That's a case of bootv and beauty"
as the lover said while caught kissing
his Rirl and being kicked by the old
A

r
Lumltf Co.,

BUSINESS
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del.

in

18S4.

I85O.

LIY

FOOLISHNESS.

PATKONIZE.
paper's kept on fllfi at E. C Hake's
TO

MEN

TYPE,

NEW PRESSES

tnlue or vein bearing copper and silver, with
surface ground so feet in width, situated in
the Black Range mining district, county of
Sworro and territory of New Mexico, and
in the field notes and official plat O
lliein ttil-- i ofllce as follows,
Beginning at cor No 1, a stone lOXICzSn in
set tn ground with mound of stone chiseled
whence the section corner between
14. 15, i, U of township 10 south, range
west. Sew Mexico meridan, bears s 6 deg
30 min e 6t feet ; a Juniper tree IS in diameter
maraeu u i j ju Dears n u aeg o min e 73 A
ft; a juniper tree 10 tn diara marked B T
bears n 55 deg 15 min w IS ft; thence s 67 deg
w
it to roat in gulch, sa It to cor No I a
stone 8x14x23 ins set in ground with mound of
stone, chiseled 130 and being on e Side line
of Alaska mining claim, sur No. 1S4, a Juniper
tree 18 in in rtiaui marked B T J 430 hears
W deg e 6.5 tt, thence n I deg 4s min w 756 tt to
cor No 8, a post 4Hx4H in sq 4 ft long marked
430 set in ground with mound of stone be- ina also cor No 4 Alaska, sur No 184 and cor
No 1 Smuggler sur Xo 185 ; thence u 5 deg I
min w K44 f t to cor Xo 4 a post 4Hx4X in x4 tt
long set In ground with mound of stone, and
marked
being also cor Xo 4 Smuggler
sur No 185 and cor No 1 Montezuma sur Xo
ise;tnence n I aeg 43 mm e along e side Una
Of sur Xo 186 MM ft to cor Xo 5 a stone 6x8x21
ins set in ground with mound of stone, chiseled
an oak tree 14 lus in diatn marked
is i
ovars u it ueg 13 inln e 19.5 tt ; thence
n 67 deg e 150 It to road in gulch, 30! it to cor
No 6 a stone 5x8x34 Ins set In ground with
mound of stone, chiseled
whence an
oak tree 15 ins in diaiu marked B T
bears
ueg
w
so
tt; a pine tree it ins in diam
84
marked U T
bears n 36 deg 80 min e S8.5
ft; thence s 3 Ueg 43 min w 500 ft to cor Xo 7 a
stone 5x8x20 ins set in ground with mound
of stone, chiseled
whence a pine tree S
ins in diam marked tt T 7 430 bears a 6S deg
16 min e 10.5 ft; a juniper tree 12 ins in diam
marked B T
bears s 21 deg w 87 ft ; thence
s 5 deg 3 min e 244 ft to cor Xo 8 a stone 6xl6x
32 ins set in ground with mound of stone
chiseled
whence a pine tree 10 ins in
diam marked B T
bears nMdege S3A
s
ft thence 8 deg 48 min e 200 ft tangent road,
756 ft to cor Xo I, the place of beginning containing 11 73 acres. Magnetic variation 12 deg
48 min e. This survey is located In the
of sec Xo 15 township and range aforesaid,
and lies e of and adjoining the Alaska, Smuggler and Montezuma mining claims.
Any and all persons claiming adversely an v
portion of said Alaska Xo. 2 mine or surf ace
ground uie required to file their adverse
claims with the register of the United States
Land OiMce at Las Cruces.ln the territory of
New Mexico during the sixty days period of
publication hereof or they will be barred by
the provisions of said statute.
41Juuid
Geo. D. Bowmxx, Register.
sew-tur-

Mining Application No. 204.
V. S. Land Omen,
LAS CIHICIS, K, M. Feb. 12th, 1884.

is hereby given that John Paul

NOTICE D. McMillan by their attorney
in fact Wm. H. Moore, whose postottlce address is Chloride, Socorro County, Now Mexico, has made application for p tent 1440

linear feet of the WoodB lode bearing copper
and silver with surface ground averaging
in widtAotuated in Apache mining disof Socorro and territory of
trict, onus
Xew lly
and described in the plats
and flel J,e on file in this ofllce as follows,
VB
ginning at the riVjk cor No. 1 an oak
post set in ground
tt aud secured by a
monument of stone 4 ft In diameter ut the
base and 2X feet high and branded "X Cor
S" it being the same as the eust cor Xo. 1 of
the Colossal lode from which (varl2 deg 20
min K). The highest point of rocks on top
of lliigan's Peak is located N 13 cleg 42 mlu
W i'.H)7 leet.nlsoa monutuentof stone located
on top of it large and conical shaped point
of rocks S W ot iiugan's 1'cnk bears X 60 deg
31 mlu W U(3l ft.
the
Thence S 32 deg 80 min V 552 feet
west cor No. 2 an onk post 5 iiu Haw'U feet
long set in mound oi stone 4 ltvnr' Jnetur
at the base und iX feet high, ndsR' iinded
"W cor Wit being the same cor us fie south
cor Xo. 4 of the Colossal lode.
Thence from said cor Xo. 2 S 34 deg 25 mm
of
E 270 feet to the center of the South Fo.-the Cuchilio Xegro Creek, 1440 leet to the
south cor Xo. 3 a cedar post 4 ius by 4X ieot
long, set in grounu 1 loot aim ana sccurcu
bv a mound of stone and curth 4 It in diume- ft high and brandud
ter at the base and
S cor W.
Thence n 32 des80 min 6475 feet to the oast
cor Xo 4 a pinon post i ins by 5 ft long set
Hi tect in grounu ana secureu uy a mounu oi
earth and stone 4 leet in diameter at the base
and 3 feet high aud marked E cor W, thence
n 31 deg S9 min w 600 feet to south fork of tho
said Cuclillio Negro creek 1471.11 feet to the
place of beginning.
Connection of survey: The north cor Xo 1
is locuted S 13 deg 42 min e 21107 feet from the
United States locating monument Xo 2 said
monument being the highest point of rock
in place on the extreme south side of the
apexot llagan's peaK ana is inniKeu oy au
lion pin sot iuto its highest point and by the
initials U S L M No 2, suid monument is located s 2 deg 48 min w 81 feet from the center of
a stone monument 6 feet n diameter at tho
base and leet hign also located ou top ol

613.5

f

(

ii

said llagun's Peak.
Said claim contains 15.616 ucres, and la recorded in book 1 at pugo 60 of the mining
n cords of Socorro county N M. The Colossal lode Joins tile said Woods lode upon the
IJOltll.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Woods mining claim are
required to file their adverse clulms with tho
r- gister of the U. S. land ofllce at Las duces
X. M. during the sixty days publication hereof or they will be burred by the provision of,
the stilt uto.
GEO. U. HoWMN, uegister.
Febl5

Application for Patent No.203.

V. S. Land Ofllce, )
Las Cruces X. M. Feb. 12th 1884. (
giyen
hereby
that John Paul
OTICK is
and U 1J McMillan by their attorney in
whose
nostofflce ad
wuiimui H. Moore
dress is Chloride, Socorro County, Xew Mexico, lias made application for patent for 139S
linear ft of the Colossal lode bearing silver,
und copper with surface grounu rot iecv So-m
width situate In Apache mining district,
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "Xo liKee, no takee."
corro County, and territory of Xew Mexico,
notes on
and described in the plat and lleld
(lie in tnis ollice as follows, viz. : Beginning
at cor No 1 an oak post 6 ins square and 6
lent long set lntlie grounu m n anu scuuicu
by a monument of stone 4X ft in dia and 2.H;
C"it being thu
ft high and branded"!!! cor
same ua tho north cor Xo 1 of the Woods lode.
From which (vat l2deg 20 min e) the highest
point of rocksontopof Hasan's Peak is loIF YOU WANT
cated n 13 deg 42 piin w 2907 ft. Also a monument of stone on tr.p of a largeconlcal shaped point of rocks s w of Haguu's Peak bears
e 6u deit 31 min w 3tW9 fc. Thence cor No I n
44 deg 46 min w 13B5 to north cor No 2 an oak
post in uia by 4X ft long set In ground4 1 ft
and secured by a inonument of stone ft in
Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
dia at the base and tn32 ft high80 and branded
deg
min yy 552 ft
"X cor C". Thence s
to the west cor Xo 3 an oak post 5 ins by iy,
feet lonp Bet in ground and secured by a
Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,
monument of stone3K ft in dia at tile1 base
and 2 ft high and branded "W cor C".corhence
Xo 4
8 44 deg 46 min e 13M5 ft to the south
ft long sot in ground
unokpi st5insby4X
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
4
at
sad secured by a monument of stone "Bftcor
branded
the base and 2X ft high and
C" it being the same cor as the30w cor of the
min e 270.5
Woods loue. Thence n 32 dog
Wedding, Mourning and Balll nvitations,
ft to the center of the working shaft and 552
beginning.
ft to the place of survey.
The cast comer X u
Connection of
s 13 deg 42 min e 2D07 teet from
located
is
Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc the United States locating monument No
ol
said monument being the highest point
extreme south side ot
rocks in place on the Peak,
by
is
and
marked
Hagan's
apex
of
the
point, and by
an iron ii set Into its highest
the initials V S L M No 2. Said U S L M No 4
is located s 2 deg 48 min w from the center of
a stone inonument 6 feet in diameter at the
6 feet high, also located on top of
LET US ENOW.
base
and
. ..
.. M.lf
Said claim c'ontekas 17 212 acres and lore
page 66 of .the uiiuinr
-i- asU"1
'jliri
r,
m
m. i ne n oooi
wml, ,o uouuty,
louijofiM the said Colossal lode upon th'
south,
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Colossal mining claim
do
For anything you want jn the way of printing, call on us. We hope to
are required to file their adverse claims with
the register of the V. 8. Land Oflloe at Las
away
figures.
send
reasonable
job
of
Kange,
hereat
printing
Don't
tlie
the entire
duces, during the 60 daysbypublication
the provision ot
of or they wUl be barred
the statute.
without giving us a trial.
Geo. P.Bowman, Begister.
Feblii
1

y-t-

Chloride; New Mexico,

1 have a stock range with six miles
of running water and unlimited rauga
for sale at a bargain. There is nothing
finer m New Jfexico. Correspondence
V. B. Beckett.
solicited.
t'hloride, N. Me.

